GLADIATOR 2017

THE 1-ON-1 MOCK TRIAL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA
JULY 7-9, 2017

STAND UP MOCK TRIAL
www.standupmocktrial.com
“This was the best competition I’ve ever attended.”
– Student from Texas state champion

“We loved every second.”
– Coach from Colorado state champion

“I loved Gladiator!! It has been the most significant factor in my improvement.”
- Student from California state champion

“I love the 1-on-1 format. There's nothing else like it.”
- Executive Director, Empire Mock Trial
Dear Coaches and Competitors,

As the former president of the American Mock Trial Association, I wanted to create an event that would challenge even the best mock trial competitors. That’s the Gladiator – the first one-on-one high school mock trial competition. Gladiator 2017 is our third event, and it should be the best yet.

The format is simple. Each trial pits one prosecutor against one defense lawyer and one prosecution witness against one defense witness. During the tournament, a competitor performs each of those four roles once. After four rounds, the two students with the best record (with greater weight on attorney performance) compete as attorneys in our championship trial. The winner is crowned Best in the World – with our signature Gladiator helmet trophy.

Here are a few of the highlights:

- **Amazing competitors** – Award-winners, state champions, and national/Empire champions from four countries and a dozen states.

- **Vacation location** – With our welcome dinner on the beach and Disneyland just 15 miles away, Newport Beach in July is tough to beat.

- **Original cases** – Our cases are short but challenging, with actual physical evidence and unique topics. You’ll have four weeks to prepare.

Registration is $495, with scholarships for students in need. This covers four trials, a Gladiator t-shirt, and three meals for competitors, family, and coaches. We also reserved discounted hotel blocks with free shuttle service to/from the courthouse and airport.

Want to apply or learn more? Visit [www.standupmocktrial.com/gladiator](http://www.standupmocktrial.com/gladiator). Questions? Email me at [director@standupmocktrial.com](mailto:director@standupmocktrial.com). I hope you join us!

Justin Bernstein, Esq.

President
Stand Up Mock Trial